Traditional Tales

Please ask a member of staff if you need help locating a particular resource.

Use the genre links to browse by type of traditional tale. Press ‘Ctrl + F’ to search for the title of a book or an author’s surname. An index is available at the end of the document.

(Please note: this is a search tool only, references are not appropriate for use in assignments)

Fairy tales  Fables  Legends  Magical Monsters

Fairy tales (TRA 100)

Use alphabet links to browse by the title of the story e.g. for ‘The Enormous Turnip’ click ‘E’
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Collections of Fairy Tales


A

Aladdin


Ali Baba
B

The Bearskinner

Beauty and the Beast

Big Claus and Little Claus

The Boy who Cried Wolf

The Brave Little Tailor

C

Chicken Licken
Cinderella

D

Dick Whittington


The Discontented Pig

Donkey Skin

The Donkey that Sneezed

The Elves and the Shoemaker


The Emperor’s New Clothes


The Enormous Turnip


The Fisherman and his wife

For Sure! For Sure!

The Frog Prince

The Gingerbread Man

Goldilocks and the Three Bears

The Golden Goose

Goose Girl

The Great Magician

Grey Wolf, Prince Jack and the Firebird

H

Hansel and Gretel

The Happy Prince

The House that Jack Built

Iron Hans

Jack and the Beanstalk

The Jar of Bees

K

The King has Goat Ears

The King with Horse’s Ears

L

The Little Match Girl

The Little Mermaid

The Little Red Hen

**Little Red Riding Hood**


M

**The Magician’s Apprentice**

**Molly Whuppie**

**The Musicians of Bremen**


N

Nail Soup


The Nightingale


The Nutcracker


P

Peter and the Wolf


The Pied Piper of Hamelin


**Pinocchio**

**The Princess and the Pea**

**The Princess and the Swineherd**

**The Princess and the White Bear**

**Puss in Boots**
R

Rapunzel

Rip Van Winkle

Rumpelstiltskin

S

The Seal Hunter

The Selfish Giant


The Seven Ravens

The Simple Giant

The Six Swan Brothers

Sleeping Beauty

The Snow Girl

The Snow Queen


**Snow White**  


**The Squirrel Wife**  

**The Steadfast Tin Soldier**  


**The Stolen Pumpkin**  

**The Stonecutter**  

**The Three Billy Goats Gruff**  


The Three Heads in the Well

The Three Little Pigs


The Three Wishes

Thumbelina


The Tinderbox


Tom Thumb

**The Twelve Dancing Princesses**

**U**

**The Ugly Duckling**

**W**

**The Wild Swans**

**Willie Winkie**

**The Wolf and the Seven Kids**
Fables (TRA 200)


Aesop’s Fables


Just So Stories
Legends (TRA 300)

Beowulf

The Flying Dutchman

George and the Dragon

King Arthur


Robin Hood


**Sinbad the Sailor**


Magical Monsters (TRA 400)


Dragons

Fae
Unicorns
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